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Artist Illustrator Designer Adventurer
Email Address

PERSONAL INFORMATION

charneayres@gmail.com

Contact Number
082 463 6652

Instagram

Full Name

I.D number

Languages

Charne Ayres

9312270017080

From

Passport

English,
Afrikaans

Roodepoort,
Johannesburg

@UpInTheAyres

Transport

Facebook

Yes

Charne Ayres
Up In The Ayres

Nr. A04628636

Valid License

Yes, since 2013

Non-Smoker

Yes

Tattoos

1 - Tiny, hidden

EDUCATION
2011

2012

2014

2015

Matriculated

National Diploma in Multimedia

Freelancer

Hoerskool Florida

University of Johannesburg

Under UpInTheAyres

With 7 distinctions, subjects
including:
-English HL,
-Afrikaans HL,
-Math Literacy,
-Visual Art,
-Technical Drawing,
-Computer Studies
-Life Orientation

Basics of Digital Media Design in first and second year, covering
modules in interactive- and video designand technology.
Introduced to design and editing software together with
academic writing and professional practice studies.

Creating images both
digitally and physically.
Also creating logos,
brand identities and
websites with some
amateur photography
thrown in.
Growing as a person and
artist while improving on
my skills and experience.

Finally specialising in video design and technology in third year.
Graduated with a national diploma in March 2015

2016

Freelancer & Digital Painting
Freelancing under UpInTheAyres and mentoring at Digital Canvas Academy
Creating images both digitally and
physically. Also creating logos, brand
identities and websites with some
amateur photography thrown in.
Growing as a person and artist while
improving on my skills and experience.

Teaching and mentoring young artists in a digital painting and
illustration short course, founded by Tumelo Selamonela from
Digital Canvas Academy.
This course aids the aspiring artists and creatves in knowing more
about the industry as well as choosing a potential career path
from there.

WORK EXPERIENCE
Mood Mechanics Events
Promo girl at high end events
and business functions.
-Welcoming and ushering guests,
creating a fun and vibrant
environment at the events.

[Apr. 2013 - Feb. 2015]
Ref - Johanica: 082 810 1494

Linda’s Partycakes & Catering
Waitress at private functions,
assisting with baking and transporting of
specialty cakes.
-Serving of guests at functions, helping
with preparations, assisting with cooking
and baking.
[Nov. 2014 - Present]
Ref - Linda le Roux: 083 880 3112

Freelance Designer & Photographer
Freelance mutlimedia designer
and photographer.
-Design and photography for clients’
businesses and personal use.

[Nov. 2014 - Present]
Ref - Walter Potgieter: 084 717 5092
Angeline Joubert: 084 484 4700

Freelance Oil Painting
Freelance oil on canvas painting.
-Specific requests from clients painted
on a canvas in oil paint medium.
[Jun. 2012 - Present]
Ref - Lieschen Stander: 082 388 4939

New Age Group
Waitress and hostess at business functions
and private events for high profile
family and guests.
-Serving meals and taking care of
guests’ hospitality needs.

[Jun. 2013 - Jun. 2015]
Ref - Aarti Gupta: 082 494 4538

Mentor at Digital Canvas Academy
Teaching and mentoring young artists in
digital painting and illustration.
-Independantly running holiday classes
for students, assisting and teaching a full
course module

[Nov. 2015 - Present]
Ref - Tumelo Selemonela: 079 183 4988

Au Pairing / Childcare
Au Pair, homework assistance, babysitting
-Focussing on gross motor skills,
learning through playing and creativity.
Babysitting children from age
1month - 6years, feeding, playing and
keeping them in their personal routine.
[Feb. 2014 - Present]
Ref - Angeline Joubert: 084 484 4700
Annamarie Forbes: 072 475 4234

SOFTWARE
Microsoft Office

Adobe Creative Suite
Photoshop

Premier Pro

Word

Illustrator

After Effects

Excel

Flash

Muse

Dreamweaver

Camera Raw

PowerPoint
Access

Digital Drawing & Painting Software
GIMP

KRITA

INTERESTS AND HOBBIES
Travel And Exploring
I love experiencing new things, finding new places and meeting new people.
I find places with personality and learning about new cultures fascinating and exciting.
Hiking has recently become one of my passions, especially with a group of great people!

Drawing And Painting
One of my favourite past-times. I love classic-style drawing and mostly do portraits of
people, as I find people and their unique and different characteristics fascinating.
Painting helps me relax and gives me time to get away and think. The final result after
weeks of sitting behind an easel working on one thing gives me great fulfillment.

Photography
Just like my sketchpad, I also always carry a camera with me and irritate everyone
around me by constantly stopping to take photo’s of surroundings and random
things. My camera really comes in handy with my love of travelling and exploring.
It also comes in handy for family events and occassions, where I am the designated
photographer, but I also practice photography more professionally in my spare time.

Moving Pictures/Film
I have a deep appreciation for film. I watch a lot of movies and series in my spare
time as well as part of my studies; always trying new things that aren’t as
mainstream or popular. I love animation films, Tim Burton and Hayao Miyazaki are my idols.
I also enjoy more serious, deep and thought-provoking films and series. I do, however, have
an infatuation with dark- and quirky comedy.

SOFT SKILLS

Good Listener

Creative
Attention To Detail
Artistic Patient Enthusiastic
Ambitious
ADVENTUROUS Eccentric
HARDINSPIRED

PLAY
FULL

Learn
CaringHelpful and FriendlyEasily

Quirky

Open Minded

STRESS
MANAG

WORKING

EMENT

Team player

Dedi-

PASSIONATE

cated

OVER
LOVING
Compassionate
ACHIEVER
PERSONAL STATEMENT
I am driven and motivated, always ready to work.
I pick things up-, and learn new skills, easily.
I am a great team player, but also work just as
well on my own. Time, pressure and deadlines
don't scare me. I execute my work as precisely
and accurately as possible, and I have a good
eye for details (which sometimes proves to be
downfall, as I am a perfectionist).

C harne’
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My creative and somewhat abstract mind has no
end.
I am pro-active in my approach, and enjoy
working in an energetic and supportive team
of peers.

Thank You For Your Time!

This Is Me!

